Grandview Elementary School PTO Minutes 9/5/2013


-Reviewed Open House

*Purchased 50 pizzas (12 left over)

*Consider ordering more pepperoni pizzas then cheese pizzas (2013 we ordered 25 pepperoni and 25 cheese pizzas from Pizza X

*Be clear in flyer/promotions that the pizza dinner costs money

*Recycle bin is needed for soda cans and PTO needs to consider adding some diet soda selections

*If Teacher Appreciation budget allows consider buying some extra pizzas for staff

*PTO sold approximately $300 in spirit wear ($511 of spirit wear purchased prior to Open House)

  (PTO needs to make sure that spirit wear is ordered & available prior to Open House)

-Reviewed Box Tops/Dine and Earn programs

*Julia B. and Tammi K. will be working on a flyer to go home to parents describing how parents can help support Grandview PTO programs.

*Box Top deadline is November 1 and March 1. PTO members assisted in cutting and bagging box tops during meeting. Discussed options for box top help including Extended Day program.

-Toys For Tots to be headed up Sarah Hall

-Potential Kindergarten Celebration

*Tammi K. will talk to Mrs. Voss

*Lily A. will talk to teachers for feedback

-Addition meeting topics

*Consider different PTO email/list-serv options

*Members felt a need to discuss a ‘Budget’ for the various activities the PTO sponsors. Charles said that he would bring some “numbers” (e.g. net vs. expenses) to the October meeting. Discuss potential options for supporting teachers (i.e. teacher supply cabinet, stipends for teachers).

*Members discussed having PTO reps manning a sign-up booth/selling popcorn at various events like music programs

*$60.00 went to Charles P. for tee shirt/spirit wear sales

*NEXT PTO involved function: Craft Night with Hilary E. heading the committee.